Saint Florian

Staffed by the Discalced Carmelite Friars
1233 South 45 Street, West Milwaukee, WI 53214-3615
November 22, 2020 ~ Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
PARISH STAFF
Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars 383-3565, ext. 2
Email ......... pastor@stflorian.org
Secretary: Jacqueline Wick
Maintenance: Joseph Rivest
ST. FLORIAN PARISH OFFICE
1210 South 45 Street, West Milwaukee, WI 53214-3614
Phone ...............................................
383-3565, ext. 0
Fax ...................................................
383-2708
Email ............. stflorian@archmil.org
Website ............... www.stflorian.org
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
(The Parish Office is closed on Fridays & Holidays.)
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Chairperson: Kate Klister ...............
350-9217
Vice Chair: Sue Jens .......................
328-4042
Trustee/Secretary: Russell Miller....
671-2385
Trustee/Treasurer: Sandy Kania......
672-0364
MUSIC DIRECTORS
Joseph Carpenter - 4:00 p.m. Sat. choir…..430-3425
Diane Bersch - 8:00 a.m. Sun. choir……...541-8109
CHRISTIAN FORMATION OFFICE
Within St. Rita Parish, 2318 South 61 Street , West Allis, WI 53219
High School/Confirmation Program
RCIA-Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
RCIC-Rite of Christian Initiation of Children
Contact the DRE - Director of Religious Education,
Barbara Krieger..................................... 541-7515, ext. 39
SACRAMENTS

Baptism
Parish registration and parental instruction required.
Please contact the parish office.
Marriage
Please arrange for a date and instructions at least six
months in advance at the parish office.
Parish registration is required.
Anointing of the Sick
Please contact Fr. Elijah at the Parish Office if you are
interested in a private Anointing at this time.
PARISH MEMBERSHIP
Each family or single adult 18 years old or older
living at home or alone is invited and expected to be
registered in our parish family at the parish office.
Please call the parish office to register.

“Please Remember St. Florian Parish in your Will.”

WEEKEND MASSES

Saturday (Anticipated) ......................
Sunday ..............................................

4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

DAILY MASSES (in the Main Church at this time)
Monday - Friday ............................... 5:00 p.m.
followed by Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction
until 6:30 p.m.
Evening before Holy Day (Anticipated)
...................................................... 7:00 p.m.
(No 5:00 p.m. Daily Mass on Anticipated Holy Days)
Holy Day .......................................... 8:00 a.m.
(No 5:00 p.m. Daily Mass on Holy Days)
CONFESSIONS
Please contact Fr. Elijah at the Parish Office if you are
interested in a private Confession at this time.

HELPING HANDS
Outreach for the elderly and the homebound.
Elaine Croft....................................... 615-7124

MARY QUEEN OF SAINTS CATHOLIC ACADEMY
(our Parish Cluster School)
1227 South 116 Street • West Allis, WI 53214 476-0751
Jen Vega, Principal • Email: vegaj@mqscateacher.org
School Website: mqsca.org
Email for Registration Information: floodc@mqscateacher.org

“COME, YOU
WHO ARE
BLESSED BY
MY FATHER.
INHERIT THE
KINGDOM
PREPARED
FOR YOU
FROM THE
FOUNDATION
OF THE
WORLD.”
~ MATTHEW
25:34

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe

St. Florian Parish - November 22, 2020

November 21, 2020
through

November 29, 2020
Sat., November 21 - Anticipated Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe

4:00 p.m. † Joseph & † Virginia Hintz
Sun., November 22 - Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe

8:00 a.m. The Parishioners of St. Florian Parish
Mon., November 23 - St. Clement I, Pope & Martyr;

St. Columban, Abbot; BL Miquel Agustin Pro, Priest & Martyr

5:00 p.m. Nguyen & Corcoran Families
Tues., November 24 - St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc, Priest, and
Companians, Martyrs

5:00 p.m. † Scott Grapatin
Wed., November 25 - Anticipated Thanksgiving Day
7:00 p.m. † Patrick M. Fugger
Thurs., November 26 - Thanksgiving Day
8:00 a.m. † Art Kania, Jr.
Fri., November 27 - Weekday
5:00 p.m. Carmelite Perpetual Mass Union
Sat., November 28 - Anticipated First Sunday of Advent
4:00 p.m. The Parishioners of St. Florian Parish
Sun., November 29 - First Sunday of Advent
8:00 a.m. † Jo Anne Gannon

Readings for the week of November 22, 2020
Sun: Ez 34:11-12, 15-17/Ps 23:1-2, 2-3, 5-6 [1]/
1 Cor 15:20-26, 28/Mt 25:31-46
Mon: Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5/Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/
Lk 21:1-4
Tues: Rv 14:14-19/Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Lk 21:5-11
Wed: Rv 15:1-4/Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9 [Rev 15:3b]/
Lk 21:12-19
Thurs: Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; 19:1-3, 9a/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5
[Rev 19:9a]/Lk 21:20-28
Fri: Rv 20:1-4, 11—21:2/Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a and 8a
[Rev 21:3b]/Lk 21:29-33
Sat: Rv 22:1-7/Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab [1 Cor 16:22b]/
Lk 21:34-36
Next Sun: Is 63:16b-17, 19b; 64:2-7/Ps 80:2-3, 15-16,
18-19 [4]/1 Cor 1:3-9/Mk 13:33-37

ETERNAL FLAME

CATHOLIC QUOTE

November 21 - November 27, 2020

In loving memory of:

† Julia Rose & † Donald Carl
GOSPEL MEDITATION — ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE
Many Americans are fascinated with
England’s monarchy. For many
different reasons, we are drawn to the
regal pageantry and all of the protocols
associated with royal lifestyles. What’s
most amazing is that for all of the media
attention focused on the comings and
goings of English royalty, they really
have very little effect on the day to day
dealings of their country. Thoughts and
images of kings and queens are often
centered on this story book understanding of who and what they are. We
associate protocols, etiquette, and
proper words and actions to how we
approach members of a royal family.
These tools serve the necessary purpose
of keeping them isolated, enthroned, and
at a distance. There is something
attractive about being an observer of
ritual, pomp, and circumstance. It’s
almost theatrical.
Is this how we see Jesus Christ, too?
We often behave as if Christ is an
isolated, enthroned, royal, and even
ineffective king. Jesus wants nothing to

do with having the status of an earthly
king. Jesus also does not want to be
watched, observed, or set apart. He
wants to get down and dirty with the
very stuff of life especially the poor,
marginalized, confused, hurting, lost,
broken, imprisoned, and forgotten ones.
Jesus is the king who turns the tables on
us and wants not only our attention but
our engagement and conversion. He
wants us to get dirty too.
How we treat other people is at the
heart of Christ’s kingdom. “Whatever
you did for one of the least brothers of
mine, you did for me.” At different
times in our lives we are all counted
among the “least” ones. We may not be
physically poor, but we can easily
become emotionally and spiritually
poor. We may not be marginalized as
many physically are, cast aside because
they have too many needs or don’t quite
fit in. But who hasn’t experienced
isolation, loneliness, inner turmoil,
angst, heartache, or loss? Almost every
human being has experienced broken-

ness at one point or another, or will
most definitely at some future point,
facing discouragement, fear, insecurity.
People are thirsty for more than water.
We are imprisoned by our prejudices,
misconceived notions and ideas, selffocused obsessions and ideologies.
There is a lot of pain and many least
ones around us. Stop, look and listen.
This is what Christ the King is asking us
to do. Look deeply into the eyes and
soul of your sisters and brothers, all of
them, and see Christ himself.
Being a spectator and observing all of
the pageantry isn’t enough. Jesus wants
us to inherit the kingdom and live the
kingdom. It is built on the blocks of
love, mercy, compassion, hope, faith,
and blessing. It engages those who
want it, changes and informs minds,
inspires and transforms hearts, converts
and renews souls, and sets things right.
There is such a great need around us.
Are you ready and willing to do
whatever you can to serve in God’s
kingdom?

Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe

St. Florian Parish - November 22, 2020
In November,

Please Pray For . . .
Saturday, November 21 - Anticipated Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King of the Universe
3:00 pm Celebration Choir in Fellowship Room
4:00 pm Mass in Church with Anniversary Blessings
Sunday, November 22 - Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe
8:00 am Mass in Church with Anniversary Blessings
Monday, November 23
5:00 pm Mass in Church
5:30-6:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
Tuesday, November 24
5:00 pm Mass in Church
5:30-6:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
7:00 pm Pastoral Council Meeting in Carmel Hall
Wednesday, November 25 - Parish Office Closed
No 5:00 pm Mass in Church
6-7:00 pm Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
7:00 pm Mass in Church
Thursday, November 26 - Thanksgiving Day
8:00 am Mass in Church
9-10:00 am Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
No 5:00 pm Mass in Church
Friday, November 27 - Parish Office Closed
5:00 pm Mass in Church
5:30-6:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
Saturday, November 28 - Anticipated First Sunday of
Advent
9-11:00 am Funeral Visitation for Karen Gilpin
11:00 am Funeral Mass for Karen Gilpin
3:00 pm Celebration Choir in Fellowship Room
4:00 pm Mass in Church
Sunday, November 29 - First Sunday of Advent
8:00 am Mass in Church

Catherine Becker
Ruth Kressl
Elizabeth Reineck
Marlene Daniels Helen Markowski
Lynn Sheng
David Demos
Betty Michalowski
Cindy Terrien
Gregg & Susan
Candy Netterfield
Ernie Terrien
Dufek
Katherine Papa
Edie Wurcer
Helen Guszkowski Fr. Jeff Prasser
Gloria Zelazek
Joyce Johnson
Mary Priewe
Bernie Zimney

LIVE THE LITURGY —
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Titles and privileges, palaces and guards, banquets and
benefits, servants and fine living, are all things earthly folks
associate with kings and royalty. These have no place in
Christ. To understand the kingdom of Christ and what it
means to have Christ as our king, one must be willing and
able to understand transformation, engagement and
empowerment. To live in the kingship of Christ, we have to
live deeply and contemplatively; allowing God to change not
only how we act, but how we feel, think, and see. It is not an
easy journey or one that is always welcomed.
Sometimes, it is easier and safer to live as if Christ were our
earthly king. It’s a more black and white world. But the
kingdom of Christ exists in a world of gray where the
hungry, thirsty, those who are strangers, naked, ill, and
imprisoned find a welcome home. It is a kingdom that
doesn’t always make sense, where the last are first and the
weakest are most strong. World economics and secular
philosophy doesn’t like this kind of king. Maybe that is
why they crucified him the first time and continue to.
Whatever we do to the least of God’s children, we do to God.
Do you really want to inherit the kingdom?
The Parish Office will be closed
Wednesday, November 25 and
Thursday, November 26, as well as the
regular closure on Friday, November 27.
The regular Parish Office hours resume
Monday, November 30. Have a Blessed Thanksgiving.

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP — RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
There Is Much to Be Done — Growing up Catholic means I must have heard a million times the passage in Matthew’s
Gospel about how doing things for the “least of these” means you have done them for Jesus. Okay, that is an exaggeration to
make a point. But it has been a slogan for so many social justice activities, from clothing and canned food drives,
to letter writing campaigns and peaceful protests.
Growing up I only knew how to help the least of these through the school and church activities of the time. Today, YouTube
and GodTube are filled with videos of creative ways people reach out to one another. Have you seen the one about the pizza
party for the homeless? How about the fake lottery ticket or the house bought from online donations for a poor man? There
are even videos of people paying for the car behind them at the drive-through! The awesome thing about this is that it serves
as a witness to others. It is not boasting but instead sharing the Good News. Giving and good stewardship can be contagious!
Our pastor has several times over the years handed out $10 bills to confirmation candidates and asked them to “pay it
forward.” They can keep the money or use it to make a difference in someone else’s life. One teen planted a garden for an
elderly woman. One bought ingredients for brownies and sold them to give even more than $10 to charity. The teens not
only learned something about good stewardship in the process, but also served as great examples to the parish community.
As always, there is much to be done. The King is coming soon! Let’s spread the news and some love at the same time!
~ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS

The Archdiocese is currently in Phase 2 of
The Catholic Comeback. Please see updates below.
Returning to Sunday Mass
Phase 2 of the
Catholic Comeback Matrix.
A dispensation to attend Sunday Mass remains for
grave reasons, such as illness (CCC #2181).
Learn more here.

Born to Eternal Life
Please remember in your prayers...

† Karen Lee Gilpin
She passed away Sunday, November 15.
Her Visitation will be Saturday, November 28
from 9:00 - 11:00 a.m. with her
Funeral Mass following at 11:00 a.m.
Please keep her husband Leo and many beloved family
members and friends in your prayers.
Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon her. Amen.

Our weekly Mass schedule is:
Monday - Friday at 5:00 p.m.
with Eucharistic Adoration
and Benediction after the
Daily Masses until 6:30 p.m.
Anticipated Sunday Mass
Saturday at 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass at 8:00 a.m.

Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe - Sunday, November 22
This Solemnity, formerly referred to as "Christ the King,"
was established by Pope Pius XI in 1925 as an antidote to
secularism, a way of life which leaves God out of man's
thinking and living and organizes his life as if God did not
exist. The feast is intended to proclaim in a striking and
effective manner Christ's royalty over individuals, families,
society, governments, and nations.

All Masses are in the main Church.

ST. FLORIAN’S 2021 CALENDAR RAFFLE

Anointings are by appointment only.
Confessions are by appointment only.
Please note that face coverings are
required while inside the Church.
Call the Parish Office with any questions.
CALENDAR RAFFLE WINNER
November 17, 2020

$25 - Rick Kuhs
MQSCA NEWS
During my four years at Cristo Rey Jesuit High School, the
school leadership team had a Thanksgiving tradition of
writing a brief statement of gratitude for every one of our
staff members. As I reflect on this entire year, there is no
shortage of gratitude for each and every one of the
hardworking teachers and staff who have exceeded my
expectations. MQSCA has managed to keep COVID out of
the building AND keep our students, both those learning at
home and in person, engaged, learning and joyful! My
gratitude extends to our families who have supported us and
have taken every precaution to keep our school community
safe. And lastly, I'm grateful every day for the amazing
students at MQSCA. They are persevering despite all of the
challenges 2020 has brought us. They bring joy and smiles
to their classmates and staff. They are excited to take on
academic challenges and are growing in faith and
character. I am grateful each day to serve this incredible
school community. Thank you for your continued prayers
for our students, staff and families and I wish you all a
wonderful Thanksgiving! Make it a great day!
Jen Vega,
Principal

Souce: https://www.catholicculture.org/

Our 2021 Calendar Raffles are now
available for purchase at the Parish
Office during regular business hours
of Monday through Thursday
from 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.
For a $20 entry fee, you will have a
chance to win the weekly $25 prize
along with 9 special drawings of $100 each!
All winning tickets are re-entered after each drawing.
The Calendar Raffle makes a great gift for that
hard-to-shop-for person at Christmas. It’s the gift that
can keep on giving. Many look forward to finding out
who the lucky winner is each week. Winning names are
posted in the weekly Bulletins and on our website.
Ticket stubs and entry fees must be received
by December 31, 2020.

ADVENT WREATHS & CANDLES
FOR USE AT HOME
The Season of Advent begins
Saturday, November 28 and
Sunday, November 29.
Follow and experience
this season at home with your family.
Advent Wreaths and
sets of the Advent Candles
will be available after
both Masses this weekend.
If you are interested,
please see an Usher after Mass.
The wreaths and candles will also be available
at the Parish Office during our office hours
of 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
November 23 and November 24.
The Parish Office will be closed the remainder of the week.
An instruction sheet with the Advent Wreath Blessing
and Weekly Prayers will also be included.
A small Offering is appreciated.

WHY DO WE DO THAT?
— CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
Question: What is Eucharistic Adoration?
Answer: The practice of Eucharistic Adoration is a centuries old ritual and falls within a broader category of devotions and rituals that are associated with the Sacrament of
the Eucharist. In a particular way, Eucharistic Adoration is
an extension of the worship and adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament that occurs in every Mass.
In a long-standing practice, a period of Eucharistic Adoration often ends with “benediction,” the blessing of the faith
with the Blessed Sacrament.
Several parishes throughout the United States have introduced the practice of perpetual Eucharistic Adoration, while
other communities have the custom of shorter periods of
Eucharistic Adoration. Care should always be taken that
these periods of adoration respect the instructions outlined
in Holy Communion and Worship of the Eucharist Outside
of Mass, the liturgical book that gives the instructions for
the proper celebration of Eucharistic Adoration.
Although adoration of the Blessed Sacrament can never
take the place of Eucharistic Communion, many Catholics
find great comfort and consolation in their prayers before
the Eucharist enshrined in the tabernacle or when it is exposed in the monstrance (both are equally valid, as the
Christ is not more present in one than in the other). But
when we consider our eucharistic devotions, it is always
important to remember the fundamental connection these
acts of devotion have the celebration of the Eucharist in the
Mass and reception of Christ in Communion.

2020 CATHOLIC STEWARDSHIP APPEAL
Many Hands. One Vision.
The Catholic Stewardship Appeal, the annual fundraising
campaign of the ten-county Archdiocese of Milwaukee,
supports Catholic life throughout southeastern Wisconsin.
For more information about the ministries it supports, watch
their informational video at: https://youtu.be/FUn88kD9-hs
or call 414-769-3320. Thank you.
Blessed Miguel Agustin Pro, Priest and Martyr
Monday, November 23 (1891-1927)
Miguel, one of eleven children, was born in
Guadalupe, Mexico. He was
ordained a Jesuit priest in 1925 in Belgium,
having been forced to flee Mexico because of
religious persecution. He returned the next
year to minister to his native people. He had a
great love for the Mass, devotion to Our Lady
of Guadalupe, and apostolic zeal for ordinary working men.
Despite the fierce persecution of the Mexican Government
as well as his own debilitating illnesses, Fr. Pro continued
his ministry to the faithful. He was captured, imprisoned
and martyred for his Catholic Faith in 1927 under charges
of sedition. Source: http://archive.wf-f.org/
St. Andrew Dũng-Lạc, Priest, and Companions, Martyrs
Tuesday, November 24
Patron Saints of Vietnam
A Catholic convert ordained to the priesthood, he was one
of 117 people martyred in Vietnam between 1820 and 1862.

St. Clement I, Pope & Martyr
Monday, November 23
Patron of sailors and marble workers

Pope Clement I (called CLEMENS
ROMANUS to distinguish him from
the Alexandrian), is the first of the
successors of St. Peter of whom anything
definite is known, and he is the first of the
"Apostolic Fathers". He has left one genuine writing, a letter to the Church of
Corinth, and many others have been
attributed to him.

Source: https://www.newadvent.org/

St. Columban, Abbot
Monday, November 23 (543-615)
Patron of motorcyclists and against floods

Born in Leinster (Ireland); died at Bobbio
(Italy). A monk and teacher at Bangor until
middle aged who left with twelve companions
as “exiles for Christ” to found monasteries in
Burgundy (France). He maintained strict
Celtic customs and usages, was expelled for
denouncing royal misconduct but went on to
extend the Irish mission through the Alps and
into Italy. Author of a monastic rule and a
penitential. Noted for his austerity of life, his
missionary energy, and his role in the
development of individual reconciliation.
Source: https://www.catholicireland.net/

Members of the companions group gave their lives for
Christ in the 17th, 18th, and 19th centuries, and received
beatification during four different occasions between 1900
and 1951. All were canonized during the papacy of Saint
John Paul II. Source: https://www.franciscanmedia.org/
St. Catherine of Alexandria, Virgin and Martyr
Wednesday, November 25 (287-305)
Patron of students, unmarried girls, apologists
A canonized saint in the Catholic Church
who, per Christian tradition, was martyred
in Alexandria, Egypt. Of course, the
Church of the first Millennium was
undivided. She is also recognized as the
Great Martyr and Saint by the Orthodox
Church. There are no surviving primary
sources attesting to her existence, but the fact that her
memory, and the stories about her, have been kept alive and handed down in the tradition - certainly confirm her
existence, and her life of heroic virtue and holiness.
Source: https://www.catholic.org/

Commemoration of the Faithful Departed (All Souls’) during the month of November
On November 2nd the Church celebrated the Feast of All Souls’ Day. For the month of November, all the faithful are
encouraged to fulfill the solemn spiritual work of praying for the souls of those who have gone before us.
We will commemorate the faithful departed of the Parish who have passed away since last November by having candles lit
for all the weekend liturgies with the name of the faithful departed by each candle on our table of remembrance this month.
During the month of November the
Church sheds a light on the souls of
the faithful departed and asks us to
pray for the repose of their souls.
There exists a Chaplet of the Holy
Souls that uses rosary beads as a
guide for the prayers. Little is
known about the origin of this
chaplet, besides the fact that it has
been passed down over the
centuries. It is a beautiful prayer,
one that is short and easy to fit in
during the day. If you are looking
for a unique prayer to pray this
month dedicated to the Holy Souls,
try this chaplet below.

All the Faithful Departed from St. Florian’s Parish in the past year

† Judith Banholzer
† Michael Gabriel Becker
† Michael George Becker
† Sylvia Brazeau
† Charles Costello
† Kevin Crowley
† Ross “Dana” Fengier
† Steven Robert Feuling
† David Gamache
† Gloria Gunderson

† Arlene Horton
† Margaret Kastelic
† Edward Keever
† Leroy Krygiel
† Deborah Marki
† Shirley Mlynczak
† Doris Mueller
† Sister Colombiere Revelant, CSA
† Clara Satorius
† Carolyn Toby

How to Pray the Chaplet of the Holy Souls
After making the sign of the cross while holding the crucifix of the rosary, say the Apostles’ Creed.
I believe in God,the Father almighty, Creator of heaven and earth,and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,born of the Virgin Mary,suffered under Pontius Pilate,was crucified,
died and was buried; he descended into hell; on the third day he rose again from the dead; he ascended into
heaven, and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty;from there he will come to judge the living
and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness
of sins, the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. Amen.
On the first large bead, pray the Our Father.
Our Father, Who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. Amen.
Pray three Hail Marys on the following three beads.
Hail Mary, full of grace. The Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy
womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. Amen.
At the next large bead, pray the Glory Be.
Glory be to the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit; as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall
be, world without end. Amen.
On the large beads before each decade pray the following prayer.
O Holy Souls draw the fire of God’s love into my soul, to reveal Jesus Crucified in me here on earth, rather
than hereafter in Purgatory.
Then on the small beads pray this prayer.
Crucified Lord Jesus, have mercy on the souls in Purgatory.
At the conclusion of the chaplet, pray 3 Glory Be prayers.
A Gratitude Examen
Gratitude is one of the greatest spiritual practices. It opens our minds, calms our hearts, and rids bitterness of it’s power.
The “examen” is a spiritual practice to reflect on how we have responded to God’s work in our lives.
This Thanksgiving, consider your own reasons for thankfulness!
What Gifts have You given me?
How have I Received love from others?
How is grace at work in Aspects of my life story?
Do I Trust You to continue to bless me?
Where have I missed Your movements?
Have I used my Talents at the service of others?
Do I see a purpose for my life Underway?
How can I have the Discipline to thank You daily?
Help me give Everything back to You!

OUR LAST FIRST FRIDAY FISH FRY OF 2020 IS ALSO A . . .

We welcome you Friday, December 4.
We will have fish fries by DRIVE-THRU ONLY
in the School parking lot from 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Please follow the signs and remain in your car.
We will come to you.

There will be 5 menu choices:
* No substitutions please
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fried Cod with French Fries
Fried Cod with Parsley-Buttered Potatoes
Baked Cod with Parsley-Buttered Potatoes
Baked Cod with French Fries
Chicken Tenders with French Fries

The Green Bay Packer Raffle Basket Winner
chosen at the end of our Chicken Dinner
Saturday, November 7 was:
TOM RICHARDS
Congratulations Tom!
Thank you to all who bought tickets.

Dinners will include: Cole Slaw, Apple Sauce, Rye Bread, Butter, Tarter Sauce and Dessert.
Clam Chowder will also be available.
The cost is $10.00. Cash, Check or Credit Cards accepted.

CALENDAR RAFFLE WINNER UPDATE
Due to the early publication dates for the November 22
and November 29 bulletins, please look for the
November 24 and the Thanksgiving Day calendar raffle
winners in the December 6 bulletin. Thank you.

COMMUNITY AREA ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chocolate Sale at Saint Jude Parish
Orders due by Wednesday, November 25
St. Jude the Apostle Parish
734 Glenview Avenue, Wauwatosa
The Women of Saint Jude will sponsor a holiday sale
featuring boxes of premium Hughes’ Home Maid
Chocolates, packaged Christmas cookies, and bags of
coffee and hot chocolate.
Hughes’ has been a chocolate maker in Oshkosh since 1942
and draws customers from across the country. Fan favorites
include meltaways, toffee, maple creams and a variety of
other chocolates. Cookie, coffee and hot chocolate
packages are from area vendors.
All items must be pre-ordered and prepaid. Order forms
are available online at stjudeparishwauwatosa.org.
Please print and return with your check to the parish office.
(No printer? Call Patti for a copy at 414-875-0875.)
Pick-up will be Saturday, December 5, outside of the Saint
Jude School entrance, 800 Glenview Avenue, Wauwatosa.
Living Our Call as SSNDs: Responding to Racism
Tuesday, December 1, 7:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Hear the personal stories of School Sisters of Notre
Dame (SSND) as they explore the topic of racism
from the perspective of SSND charism, life and
mission. Seeking to witness to unity in our divided
world, SSND engage fully in the lifelong process of
conversion of heart and return to love. Please join us
for this online event. Women ages 18-45 are invited
to learn more and register by Monday, November 30
at ssnd.org/events/.
Gratefully, The SSND North American Vocation Team

* Event subject to change.

